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New Beyond the Podium Podcast: First Generation Students
New Navigation for Online Learning


EWITS® Information Session for Fall 2018 Program
College of the Arts Events
UF Faculty Awards
Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


New Beyond the Podium Podcast: First Generation Students


In this episode Dr. Leslie Pendleton and Adrian Cruz offer a glimpse into the unique


strengths and challenges of first generation students. They will also offers some


simple strategies and tips that you can use to help first generation students


succeed.


·         Season 2 Episode 1: First Generation Students


·         Other episodes are available on SoundCloud, iTunes and Stitcher 


·         Have questions or suggestions? Send them to Alexandra Bitton-Bailey.


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development & Teaching Excellence
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New Navigation for Online Learning
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Online Learning will move to the following new navigation Monday, Aug. 6th:


myUFL > Main Menu > Student Information System > Online Learning. If you have


bookmarked the previous site (Main Menu > Student Financials > UF Campus


Solutions), you will need to do so again using the new navigation. Online Learning is


the module within Canvas that houses My Canvas Course Management, which


enables faculty and staff to add users to courses in Canvas, view enrollment


transactions, and establish user-created sections. For more information or


assistance, contact e-Learning Support at 352-392-4357, option 3, or learning-


support@ufl.edu. Thank you for your patience and cooperation.


Submitted by Benjamin Markus, UF COMPASS
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EWITS® Information Session for Fall 2018 Program


The Institute for Women's Policy Research (IWPR) just released their report: Closing


the Gender Gap in Patenting, Innovation, and Commercialization: Programs


Promoting Equity and Inclusion - and our UF program EWITS® (Empowering Women


in Technology Startups) is one of the seven program that were chosen from across


the country as making an impact.  Take advantage of having this nationally


recognized program in Gainesville!  Applications now open for our Fall 2018 cohort!


Come and learn more at an informational session at the Collaboratory for Women


Innovators on  Wednesday, August 15 from 4 to 5 PM. Visit ewits.org for more


information or to apply!


While women drive the majority of purchasing decisions, they are significantly


underrepresented in all aspects of technology commercialization.  EWITS® aims to


change that paradigm by empowering women to make the leap from research and


development to bringing products to the market. This 10-week program (meets


once per week for 2.5 hours) immerses women in a simulated business experience


grounded in real technology, providing guided mentorship that strips away barriers


and helps unlock potential. Past participants have described it as a “life-changing


experience.”


The best news: You don’t have to be an aspiring entrepreneur — or even a


technologist — to benefit from this unique program. Our only requirement is a


bachelor’s degree. 


You’re invited to what could be one of the most empowering programs of your life



mailto:learning-support@ufl.edu

mailto:learning-support@ufl.edu

https://iwpr.org/publications/gender-diversity-patenting-program-scan/

https://iwpr.org/publications/gender-diversity-patenting-program-scan/

https://iwpr.org/publications/gender-diversity-patenting-program-scan/

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ewits-fall-2018-info-session-tickets-46107160759

http://www.ewits.org/





— one that can help you gain leadership skills and learn how to better translate


your research for industry— from the benchtop to marketplace—to have an impact


on society.  


You may also want to check out this recent post on Nature.com about why PhD


candidates should consider learning more about entrepreneurship.


Submitted by Kathy Sohar, Warrington College of Business
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College of the Arts Events


UF Summer Symphony Orchestra Concert


August 7 | 7:30 p.m.


University Auditorium


Free


https://arts.ufl.edu/in-the-loop/events/uf-summer-symphony-orchestra-concert/


 


Creative B Summer Band Concert


August 8 | 7:30 p.m.


University Auditorium


Free


https://arts.ufl.edu/in-the-loop/events/creative-b-summer-band-concert/


 


Submitted by Brandon McKinley, College of the Arts
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Faculty Awards


Ji-Hyun Lee, Dr.P.H., elected as Fellow of the American Statistical



http://blogs.nature.com/naturejobs/2016/09/05/why-building-a-start-up-is-probably-your-most-sensible-career-path/
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http://aa.ufl.edu/resources/resources-for-faculty/faculty-update/faculty-update-awards/





Association


Ji-Hyun Lee, Dr.P.H., a professor in the department of biostatistics at the College


of Public Health and Health Professions and the College of Medicine, has been


elected a Fellow of the American Statistical Association.


The director of the UF Health Cancer Center’s Division of Quantitative Sciences and


the Biostatistics Shared Resource, Lee’s research interests include clinical trials,


group randomized trials based on communities, methods for repeated


measurements, Bayesian approach and best statistical practices.


Prior to joining the UF faculty earlier this month, Lee served as director of the


Biostatistics Shared Resource at the University of New Mexico Comprehensive


Cancer Center and as a member of the Moffitt Cancer Center. There, she served on


the Protocol Monitoring Review Committee as head of Biostatistics Clinical Trials


and the Scientific Review Committee as a statistical reviewer. She also founded the


BIOS 101 course for cancer researchers at the UNMCCC and Moffitt. Lee has


authored over 132 peer-reviewed articles, particularly focused in skin cancer,


breast cancer and population science.


American Statistical Association fellows are nominated by their association member


peers. To be selected, nominees must have an established reputation and have


made outstanding contributions to statistical science. The Committee on Fellows


can elect up to one-third of one percent of the total association membership as


fellows each year. Lee will be recognized at the association’s Joint Statistical


Meetings conference this month in Vancouver.


Submitted by Jill Pease, College of Public Health and Health Professions
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